
Muted colors, long dresses and chaste neck-
lines: Meghan has had to tone down her fash-
ion choices since marrying Prince Harry in
May but still occasionally displays some of

her past style. It was a question that many asked ahead of
the wedding: would the chilled-out Los Angeles actress
frequently seen in short skirts and sandals fit into the
British royal family mold? Would the newly-minted
Duchess of Sussex imitate the typically English conserva-
tive style associated with Kate, the Duchess of Cambridge,
wife of her brother-in-law Prince William?

Would Meghan, who turns 37 on Saturday, have to
become demure? “Before the wedding, Meghan cultivated
a casual Californian look that was a nod to her LA
upbringing,” Elizabeth Vollman, who manages the website
Meghan’s Fashion, told AFP. “Since becoming a duchess,

her style has had to evolve to befit her new royal role and
she has dropped the effortless chic look in favor of a tai-
lored and demure style, opting for French designers and
neutral shades,” she said.

Meghan, who starred in the hit US television legal dra-
ma “Suits” before giving up acting, told the website
Outnet.com last year that she felt most comfortable in
“jeans, cut-offs and flip-flops”. In one of her first public
appearances alongside Harry in Toronto in September last
year, she wore a pair of ripped jeans and a loose-fitting
boyfriend shirt. It was less than a year ago but an age ago
in terms of her personal fashion evolution.

x‘Last moment’ of joy 
By marrying Queen Elizabeth II’s grandson, Meghan

has joined the royal family-an institution whose traditions
dominate the lives of its members, including their clothing
choices. “The role she’s taken on, it’s very austere, it’s very
sort of serious,” fashion designer Stella McCartney, who
created Meghan’s wedding evening reception dress, told
the BBC in a recent interview. Of the wedding day itself,
McCartney said: “I think it was the last moment that she
could reflect sort of the other side to her: the joy and the
human within her.”

Belonging to Britain’s House of Windsor means repre-
senting the monarchy at closely-watched public events-

where any sign of fashion extravagance is duly noted. At
her first public engagement on May 22, three days after
her wedding, Meghan wore a long pale pink dress by
Goat, a British designer, along with a hat, a handbag and
stockings. She has shown signs of at least some originality,
however.

“Meghan has occasionally pushed the boundaries of
the royal dress code,” said Vollman, pointing to a “daring”
shoulder-baring sleeveless outfit by Carolina Herrera she
wore at the Trooping of the Color military parade in June.
Meghan also frequently wears French designers such as
Dior or Givenchy-a sign that she will not only wear British
designers. “Meghan is more attuned to trends and has
more freedom to take fashion risks compared to the
Duchess of Cambridge,” said Vollman.

“It’s exciting following Meghan’s style because you
can never predict who or what she will wear for an
event.” The Daily Mail newspaper said Meghan wore
boat neck dresses in order to “respect protocol, while
still looking ‘a little sexy’.” But the tabloid went on to say
that her fashion choices had led to “friction” and were
“barely tolerated by royal aides”. Harry himself, the
report said, had stepped in to ask her not to wear a tuxe-
do suit on an upcoming royal visit. — AFP
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Canada’s Zombie
Boy dead of apparent 
suicide at 32
Canadian model and artist Zombie Boy-who

was found dead of an apparent suicide at his
home in Montreal-used his head-to-toe tat-

toos to earn international notice, from the catwalks
of Paris to a video for pop superstar Lady Gaga.
Zombie Boy, whose real name was Rick Genest, died
this week in his hometown of Montreal, his agent
Dulcedo Management said. He was 32. The cause of
death was not officially announced, but several
Canadian media and Lady Gaga said he took his
own life.

Lady Gaga, with whom he appeared in the clip
“Born This Way” (2011), said news of her friend’s
suicide was “beyond devastating.”  “The suicide of
friend Rick Genest, Zombie Boy is beyond devastat-
ing,” she said in a Twitter message. “We have to
work harder to change the culture, bring Mental
Health to the forefront and erase the stigma that we
can’t talk about it.”

Dulcedo Management called him an “icon of the
artistic scene and the world of fashion.” “The whole
Dulcedo family is shocked and pained by this
tragedy,” the talent agency said in a Facebook post.
Genest was born and grew up in a suburb of
Montreal. At the age of 15, he had a brain tumor,
according to Canadian media. A year later, he got
his first tattoo and took the street alias Zombie while
living in mostly abandoned buildings and immersing
himself in Montreal’s underground punk scene.

Within a few years, his tattoos had grown to cov-
er 90 percent of his body, earning him two mentions
in the Guinness Book of Records. He held world
records for having the most bones tattooed on his
body, and the most insect tattoos. Montreal tattoo
artist Frank Lewis was “responsible for inking the
majority (of) the designs,” according to Dulcedo
Management.

These were generally morbid tattoos: a skull on
his face, a brain on his head, and various bones and
flesh-eating insects. His signature look gradually
attracted the attention of the world of advertising,
fashion and showbusiness. On his website, Genest
described himself as “part gentle warrior, part anti-
establishment artful dodger,” who has “serendipi-
tously become the ‘it’ muse for anyone who believes
in a brave new world without judgment.” “Zombies,
to many, represent a pervasive xenophobia. As in my
life, I was often out-casted, hated or misunder-
stood,” he said in an interview with Wonderland
magazine in 2012. 

In 2011, his appearance in the Lady Gaga video
launched his international fame. From Paris to Milan,
Berlin and New York, the model appeared in a
growing number of fashion shows, notably for
Thierry Mugler and for singer Jay-Z’s ready-to-
wear collection. In 2012, he appeared in a L’OrÈal
advertisement that went viral on social media, and
increased his number of followers worldwide (nearly
one million subscribers to his Facebook page). The
next year, he also appeared in the movie “47 Ronin”
with Keanu Reeves.

His wax double is on display at the Musee Grevin
in Montreal, which sent condolences to relatives and
fans, saying: “We had so much fun occasionally
hanging out with Zombie Boy since the opening of
the museum.” British artist Marc Quinn is crafting a
3.5-meter (11.5-foot) bronze sculpture of Genest set
to be shown at the London Science Museum’s new
Medicine Galleries late next year. “I don’t find him
scary at all,” Quinn told the Guardian for a story
published earlier this year. “I find him rather amaz-
ing. He is an artist. His artwork is himself and let’s
face it, he does look pretty cool.” — AFP

In these file photos taken on January 19, 2011
Canadian tattooed model Rick Genest aka Zombie boy
present creations by French designer Thierry Mugler
during the Men’s fall-winter 2011-2012 ready-to-wear
collection show in Paris. — AFP

In this file photo The newly married Britain’s Prince Harry, Duke of Sussex, (right) and Meghan
Markle, Duchess of Sussex, (left) leave Windsor Castle in Windsor after their wedding to attend
an evening reception at Frogmore House. 

In this file photo Meghan, Duchess of Sussex greets well-
wishers from the balcony of the Chester Town Hall during her
visit, with Britain’s Queen Elizabeth II, to Chester, Cheshire on
June 14, 2018.

A combination of pictures created in London shows a Britain’s Meghan, Duchess of Sussex
with Prince Harry attending a Wheelchair Tennis match during the Invictus Games 2017 at
Nathan Philips Square in Toronto (left) and at the Prince of Wales’s 70th Birthday Garden
Party at Buckingham Palace on Meghan’s first official engagement as the Duchess of
Sussex (right). — AFP photos

A combination of pictures shows Britain’s Meghan, Duchess of Sussex wearing outfits while attending events and engagements in the months before her marriage to Prince Harry: (From left to
right) at Kensington Palace on November 27, 2017 when the couple formally announced their engagement; on a visit to Nottingham Academy on December 1, 2017; at Holyroodhouse in
Edinburgh on February 13, 2018; attending the Commonwealth Day Service at Westminster Abbey on March 12, 2018; at a reception at the Royal Aeronautical Society during CHOGM on April 19,
2018 and in Lisburn, Northern Ireland, on March 23, 2018.

Glamour girl turned duchess:

Meghan tones down

A combination of pictures shows Britain’s Meghan, Duchess of Sussex wearing outfits while attending events and engage-
ments in the months following her wedding to Prince Harry: (From left to right ) at the Southbank Centre in London on July 17,
2018; in Dublin on July 10, 2018; observing a moment of silence in memory of the victims of the Grenfell Tower fire disaster
during a visit to Chester on June 14, 2018; at the Prince of Wales’s 70th Birthday Garden Party at Buckingham Palace on her
first official engagement as the Duchess of Sussex on May 22, 2018 and at Marlborough House in London on July 5, 2018.

In this file photo taken Prince Harry (right) and Meghan
Markle (left) attend a Wheelchair Tennis match during the
Invictus Games 2017 at Nathan Philips Square on September
25, 2017 in Toronto, Canada. 


